CALL TO ORDER

READING OF NPC CREED
We, as Undergraduate Members of women’s fraternities, stand for good scholarship, for guarding of good health, for maintenance of fine standards, and for serving, to the best of our ability, our college community. Cooperation for furthering fraternity life, in harmony with its best possibilities.

We, as Fraternity Women, stand for service through the development of character inspired by the close contact and deep friendship of individual fraternity and Panhellenic life. The opportunity for wide and wise human service, through mutual respect and helpfulness, is the tenet by which we strive to live.

ROLL CALL:
All chapters were in attendance.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND SPEAKERS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORTS
Community & Internal Relations: Courtney Frantz
(crfrantz9@ksu.edu) (mkidd@ksu.edu)
- Philanthropy Chair meeting- Wednesday, 8pm in 213 Union

Interfraternal Relations: Hannah Scrivner
(hjscriv@k-state.edu)
- Sisterhood events- get to have 2 with different sororities this semester. This is in the by-laws that you all approved. After this semester, you get to have 3 per semester, but I realize this is late notice and many of you already have your calendars made for the semester. You need to contact this sorority, set up an event (your choice of events, must follow the rules of functions with fraternities, no alcohol), and contact me and let me know what you are doing and when and who you are doing it with. I will be keeping track of these and asking for someone to fill out an evaluation form after the event
- Something of Value - Panhellenic delegate bonding. Do you still want to do that?
  - Yes if after a schedules PHA meeting. Not an extra activity on a different day.
- Homecoming
  - 2 meetings on September 12th - 6:30 all University homecoming meeting, getting handbooks. 7:15 is only for Greeks. Required meeting.
  - Vote, and update: No participation in Soap Box Derby
Public Relations: Taylor Smith  
(tsmith13@k-state.edu)  
● Be looking in your Friday Findings for events and happenings every weekend at K-State.  
  ○ All chapter members will be receiving Friday Findings.

Risk Management: Sarah Huelskamp  
(sjenell@k-state.edu)  
● Just a reminder to turn in your signed Anti-Hazing Policy to Greek Affairs by Sept. 15th.

Recruitment: Courtney Hallenbeck, Mindy Smith, & Brooke Lindell,  
(challen@k-state.edu) (msmith13@k-state.edu) (blindell@k-state.edu)  
● No Report

Vice Presidents: Katherine Lee  
(klee21@k-state.edu)  
● New Member Council Applications- coming soon!  
  ○ Hopefully will be at Greek LEADS

Presidents: Ellesha LeCluyse  
(lecluys3@k-state.edu)  
● Please speak with your chapter members to make recommendations for The Oddessy positions.  
● Greek Night at Buffalo Wild Wings: this is something we are interested in.

Advisor’s Report: Jenni Jones & Andrea Brown  
(jonesjs@k-state.edu) (andrea10@k-state.edu)  
● Roster Updates: Please be updating these on ICS  
● Website Contact Information: If any of your officer positions have changed, e-mail Greek Affairs and let us know.

Old Business

New Business

For the Good of the Order/Announcements

Important Dates to Remember  
● Greek Leads- September 24, 2011